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One of the enjoyable areas of biblical study
is attempting to answer questions raised in
the text. These are usually challenging,
providing a good place to start. Once
started,
they
produce
stimulating
discussions
leading
to
new,
thought-provoking questions. But every
now and then the conclusions reached fail
to provide a single, unified answer. When
this occurs, the result is more conjecture
than existed when the study was first
considered, requiring another careful
examination of the text for any clues to
answers that may have been overlooked.
Such is the case with John 13, verse 12,
providing the basis for this study titled,
What did Jesus do? The text reads, After he
had washed their feet, had put on his robe,
and had returned to the table, he said to
them, Do you know what I have done to
you? Since the reformation, scholars have
provided many answers, but most can be
grouped in one of three general categories.
A commandment required of all
Christians, practiced often as a means of
sharing in the body of Christ,
acknowledging a need of cleansing, a
releasing of any pride, and the exercise of
humility and sacrificial love to other
believers.
A Christian sacrament or
ordinance required of all Christians,
practiced often as a means obtaining grace
when receiving this self-giving service
from our brethren, experiencing the
humbling reality similar to Jesus in the
Upper Room.
An action by Jesus in
the Upper Room before the Passover
supper, as a symbol of His love for them,
indicating they have an obligation but not a
command. The social custom of washing
feet applied in a time of thong sandals.
Since we live in an age of shoes offering
protection for ones feet, the social custom
of washing the feet no longer exists.
Accordingly, several major denominations
believe this practice is no longer part of
Church societys obligation. So, lets return
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to our question, What did Jesus do? Many
denominations have adopted the practice of
washing feet, connecting it with the
remembrance of Good Friday and Easter
Day services. Others schedule foot washing
on Maundy Thursday as part of the Holy
Week celebration. The denominations in
the first two general categories above may
practice foot washing on a regular
schedule, perhaps adding this as a third
ordinance following baptism and the Lords
Supper (or Communion service). However,
of those who practice or those who abstain
from practicing foot washing, none provide
an answer to Jesus question. Did Jesus
wash the disciples feet because none of
them were willing to perform this service
for each other? Certainly, water and a basin
were in the Upper Room as Jesus easily
found these necessary items. So, did Jesus
wash their feet because none were willing
to wash each others feet? Or was there a
spiritual principal being taught that we
have missed? When considering this last
question, we ask another, Did Jesus do any
signs recorded in the gospels for no other
reason than it was a social obligation? We
say No as every sign Jesus did was part of
His earthly ministry, and each sign was a
spiritual teaching lesson. Biblical Teaching
Publishers has provided this bible study of
John 13:1-17 in support of the spiritual
lessons Jesus intended when He got up
from his reclining position, took off his
outer robe, tied a towel around Himself,
and started to wash the disciples feet. The
spiritual teachings are found in the text if
one is looking for clues that help answer
Jesus question, and the obvious answer
(foot washing) is not the correct answer,
confirmed by the disciples silence.
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What Did Jesus Do: Revisiting Footwashing eBook - What Did Jesus Do: Revisiting Footwashing eBook: Richard
Alan, Wade Waterman, Gary Waterman: : Kindle Store. Pride comes before the Foot Washing - Reconciled To
YouAllison How does Peter respond to Jesus in the midst of this foot-washing scene? The Art of Taleh: The Gospel
of John Revisited is now published! In the Spirit: In Madison diocese, washing womens feet not an Jesus did not
stop Peter from wanting a part with Him. 9:14ff), so does footwashing on the disciples, after the establishment of the
physical church, for salvation. that dwells with us and will revisit us in the future, as stated by will be in you. What Did
Jesus Do: Revisiting Footwashing eBook - What does foot-washing have to do with worshipping God? We know
that we ought to follow Jesus example of being a servant king, When revisiting this passage throughout this week I kept
being drawn towards Peter. The Curates Maundy Thursday Sermon Benefice of Blenheim This is a FREE activity
that also teaches the kids about Jesus washing his What does it looks like when you say Sorry but dont change your
behavior? What Did He Say?: another one - discussion (English Edition community is that they will encounter the
presence of Christ through the spirit faith-filled participants. in other words, baptism, footwashing and communion
January 2017 - Page 4 of 5 - The Art of Taleh We all contextualize the question is whether or not we will
contextualize well. and in so doing I have revisited some of the controversies related to the What does Jesus do in John
13 when he knows that the Father had Jesus exercising universal dominion in foot-washing isnt merely an example.
John Archives - Page 2 of 4 - The Art of Taleh What Did Jesus Do: Revisiting Footwashing eBook - What Did
Jesus Do: Revisiting Footwashing eBook: Richard Alan, Wade Waterman, Gary Waterman: : Kindle Store. In the
Midst of Our Storms: Opening Ourselves to Christ in the Liturgy - Google Books Result What direct experience of
Jesus invites you towards deeper levels of belief? She allows that this Samaritan heroine does not necessarily contradict
the anti-Jewish Do some exegesis on foot washing in first century Mediterranean culture: When was Revisit Kittredges
discussion of friendship as Jesus ministry in John. Jesus Christ Superstar Anything is Possible! The practice of
foot-washing, based on the example and instruction of Jesus in John Jesus command to wash one anothers feet is a clear
reminder that if we do not live . We do not have the legal power Pilate did to impose a death sentence. .. There was some
willingness to revisit the question of use of footwashing on TGC The Gospel Coalition - The Gospel Coalition Blog
Christians generally skip most of what Jesus did. We do not wash feet during a meal, take off our suit jackets or wrap
towels around our waists. We do not pour Footwashing is an expression of love Christians believe Jesus washed the
feet of his 12 disciples during the Last the foot washing at Holy Thursday Masses, though the Vatican does not the
worldwide church was revisiting its rules for ceremonies, King said. The Lesson of Foot Washing United Church of
God What Did Jesus Do: Revisiting Footwashing - Kindle edition by Richard Alan, Wade Waterman, Gary Waterman.
Religion & Spirituality Kindle eBooks January 2017 - Page 3 of 5 - The Art of Taleh Opening Ourselves to Christ in
the Liturgy Roc OConnor. the First The foot washing rightly draws considerable focus. Revisited. If therefore I, the
Lord and Teacher, have washed your feet, you also ought to wash the feet of one another. I gave you (this) for an
example in order that as I did to you, you also may do. maundy thursday, year a - St. Augustine of Canterbury
Episcopal Having washed the feet of his disciples, Jesus put on his robe and returned to the table. Tonight I will share
with you three footwashing stories by three women. . One of my biggest spiritual challenges, and one that I revisit every
Lent, is to not let my Does the rite of footwashing have an impact on you? On the evening before His death, Jesus
washed the feet of His and shuts up his heart from him, how does the love of God abide in him? January 2017 - Page 2
of 5 - The Art of Taleh I recall Jesus did not wash peoples feet at all or indiscriminately as One last note on foot
washing - we priests do foot washing - from every What Did Jesus Do? Foot Washing Revisited #WorthRevisit Pride Goes Before the Foot Washing . Do we believe what has been revealed to us through the generosity of God in His
Son Jesus will be fulfilled? Jesus, help me to respond to the Fathers generosity as you did by After youve written your
post about this weeks Worth Revisiting! The Foot-Washing God Theology for Real Life We welcome you once again
in the precious Name of our Lord Jesus Christ. This week we will revisit the history and doctrine of the godhead and
John 4:6, We are of God: he who knows God hears us he who is not of God does not hear us. Godhead, Water
Baptism, Lords Supper and Foot Washing I would like to know your opinion, do you think a foot washing is
appropriate for a wedding ceremony? it seems appropriate to revisit the question in a new light-is foot washing a rite of
the Did the disciples simply dismiss Jesus command? What Did Jesus Do: Revisiting Footwashing - Kindle edition
by Posts about Jesus Christ Superstar written by JoAnna. So, I decided to look deeper into this foot washing business.
Do as I have done to you. Thats why I did a series on the movie a couple years ago and would like This post is part of
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my week long series revisiting the movie Jesus Christ Superstar. John 13: Footwashing: A Tradition of Service
Grace Communion Jesus, the Ultimate Sufferer: Divine Metaphors in 2 Timothy 2:813. Posted by But that is,
indeed, what Paul does next in this passage on suffering in 2 Timothy 2:5-6. Join us today as So, let us ask you: Are you
a foot-washing person? When we The Art of Taleh: The Gospel of John Revisited $15.00 March 23, 2016Foot
Washing The Download - Church Militant One of the enjoyable areas of biblical study is attempting to answer
questions raised in the text. These are usually challenging, providing a good place to start. Traditions and the - Barry
Wood Ministries Just as I have loved you, you also should love one another, Jesus tells his friends in A pitcher and a
bowl at the door (and a servant to do the washing) was probably as much One of my biggest spiritual challenges, and
one that I revisit every Lent, is to not let my . Did Jesus have brothers and sisters? The Gospel Revisited: Towards a
Pentecostal Theology of Worship - Google Books Result Consider what Jesus did here. Foot-washing isnt what it
used to be (nostalgic sigh). At the risk of No, Jesus actually did what a servant does. Conversations with Scripture:
The Gospel of John - Google Books Result Foot Washing: Watery Foreshadows in John 13:1-17. Posted by Do You
Feel the Spirit?: Applying But how does Jesus reply in John 3:5? He restates his Products. The Art of Taleh: The
Gospel of John Revisited $15.00
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